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Inside this 
Issue: 

Stay the Course Don’t Jump Out of the Boat 

You are in a boat safely crossing rough water.  Though the water is rough you are progressing 

across the body of water to your destination.  The boat may rock and sway with the waves but 

you are on your way to your destination.  Safe passage in a boat is like making progress to-

ward your goals. 

This is like your progress toward your health, wellness, and weight loss goals.  One thing that 

has intrigued me more than anything in the last 14 years of training people is this….people 

start making progress toward their goals only to abandon the process that is working for them.  

It is like they jump out of the boat into the rough seas. 

The first time I really noticed this was 7 years ago.  We had added STOTT Pilates reformers 

and Pilates to our training options.  Pilates was reaching some people that had never found 

exercise they enjoyed, could stick with, or produced results.  Clothes were fitting better, bal-

ance, and posture were improving…we had some members on their way to reaching their 

goals.  Then it happened.  The Bar Method.  What do I mean?  A niece of one of the members 

had done The Bar Method in New York.  The Bar Method was becoming big in NYC and eve-

ryone was doing it….or so the impression was.  Some of the members jumped ship in search 

of a local place to do the Bar method abandoning what was producing results for them. 

Here is another example.  A member set goals of losing fat and gaining muscle.  Then follows 

“Eat by Color” and does Evolution.  Six months later he was a new man.  Having dropped 15-

20 lbs of fat and cut his body fat in half he looked great.  But out of the boat into the rough 

seas he went.  Body fat started to creep back up, and fat pounds started to go back up.  He 

continues to bounce from one diet and workout to another, and results continue to allude.  If 

he would just get back in the boat he could get back on track. 

Why does this happen?  For everyone it is a different reason.  For some the grass just has to be 

greener on the other side of the fence.  For others the journey is always greater than the inn.  

Some, the fear of “I have almost reached my goal and what happens if I fail now”….it is eas-

ier to almost get there and decide to quit and know why I failed instead of having tried and 

failed.  Regardless of the reason all would be best served to just stay in the boat.  Yes there 

will be some rough seas.  Rough seas or not you will be moving toward your destination.  Stay 

in the damn boat…and if need be grab an oar and paddle you back side off. 

 

This article is the courtesy of Raymond M. Binkowski former fat guy, author of “Eat 

by Color”, personal trainer and owner of FitWorkz.  Its intent is to be shared.  If shar-

ing the previous following statement MUST be included any time this article is repro-

duced in part or entirety.  So please feel free to share, you just might change a life! 

FitWorkz.com * Eatbycolor.com * Twitter @eatbycolor * facebook.com/EatbyColor 

* Facebook.com/FitWorkz.DeKalb 

http://fitworkz.com/in-better-shape-at-59-than-45/FitWorkz.com
http://fitworkz.com/in-better-shape-at-59-than-45/EatbyColor.com
https://twitter.com/eatbycolor
https://www.facebook.com/EatbyColor?ref_type=bookmark
https://www.facebook.com/fitworkz.dekalb?ref_type=bookmark


 

With the holidays approaching, our focus changes on what 

needs to get done or cleaned or bought.  We see gifts to 

others as a sign of approval from the other person, which 

is well and good, but it is difficult to live your entire life 

like that, especially if the other person’s kind gesture isn’t 

the same as what you would do.  During this time of year, 

it is just as important, if not more, that you take care of 

YOU!  Do what you feel you need to do to please yourself, 

make yourself be the best you can be and want to be, and 

make it happen!  Your family and friends will understand 

and they will wait for you.  When you are the best you can 

be, it reflects on how your relationship is with people 

around you.  If you’re not feeling well about yourself or 

about the day, you end up taking it out on others uninten-

tionally.  If you’re frustrated about something, take a walk, 

workout, do yard work, talk it out with another friend/

family member.  This is more the mental side of fitness 

that we tend to ignore.         

Daily Motivation 
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Tim’s Thoughts 

Did you know that 93.8% of people give up their New Year’s Resolution before the end of January? It’s a shocking 

statistic but it’s the sad truth. One of the main reasons New Year’s Resolutions tend to fail is because people don’t take 

the time to set a goal for themselves, and if they do it’s often an unachievable one that sets them up for failure right 

from the beginning. Today I’d like to talk about goal setting and a method I use that has been burned into my brain 

since early adulthood which can help you achieve not only your fitness goals, but other personal life goals as well. 

In order to for a goal to be successful it must be SMART! 

Specific 

Measureable 

Attainable 

Realistic 

Timely 

Typically, peoples’ goals at the beginning of January tend to be very broad and unrealistic. For example, your general 
male may say “I want to be completely ripped.” This is a great thing to aspire to be, however there’s no accountability 
in this goal and if you fail to see this result after a couple of months, you’re very likely to quit. If this goal were 
SMART, it would look like this: “I want to reduce my body fat percentage from 13% to 7% by July 1st, 2015.” This 
goal is specific, measurable, attainable, realistic, and timely. Because this goal is SMART, it WILL produce real results! 
So for this year’s resolution, set up a few small SMART fitness goals in writing. You’ll be pleased with your results! 



 

WE WANT HELP YOU 

CHANGE YOUR LIFE! 

We are looking for members who want to change 

their life!  Is that you?  If it is, then join us as we 

kick off the “Eat by Color” Lifestyle Transfor-

mation Contest.  The challenge has already 

started, but it’s not too late to get started!  The 

Challenge will run until January 20, 2015.  If 

you are looking for better food choices, how to 

prepare school lunches, family meals, a better 

grocery list, how to eat out and stay on track, and 

to NOT DIET especially during the holiday sea-

son, then this is for you!  The challenge is free 

and open to all members, with before and after 

pictures.  Those who are interested in using the 

“Eat by Color” guidelines can join for $20/

month, where you will get meal plans, measure-

ments, consultations with Ray, author of “Eat by 

Color” and owner of FitWorkz, and MUCH 

MORE.   

Ready to start?  Sign up at the front counter, call 

the club to sign up or email: 

admin@fitworkz.com.   
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Recipe of  the Month: Fall Apple Recipes 

Ingredients: 
Apples 

Cinnamon 

2-3 TBS butter 

Quick Oats 

1/2 cup brown sugar (can 

use half  splenda, half  brown 

sugar 

Table sugar 

Recipe #1: 

Wash, core, skin, and cut 2 apples.  

Put them on a plate.  Sprinkle with 

cinnamon and whole ground sugar.  

Enjoy! 

 

Recipe #2: 

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Wash, 

core, skin, and cut 2 apples.  In an 

oven safe skillet/frying pan, melt but-

ter on the stove.  Place sliced apples 

in with melted butter.  Top with oats, 

cinnamon, and brown sugar.  Coat 

apples well.  Put pan in the oven for 

20-25 minutes.  Toss and serve.    

 

This time of  year one of  the main foods people 

are gravitated towards are apples!  Apple picking, 

apple cider, apple flavored treats, etc.  Here are 2 

recipes with apples to get your fall fix without all 

the guilt.  For lower carbs, use splenda or no oats. 



 

Exciting changes for athletes at FitWorkz!  

 

Total Youth Conditioning NOW AVAILABLE! 

 
 

We have heard your request.  FitWorkz is now offering Total Youth Conditioning for kids ages 3 - 12.  Total 

Youth Conditioning includes all the emphasis of physical education with extra emphasis on proper movement me-

chanics for running, jumping, and direction change.  There will be coaching, teaching, and training on arm swing 

for walking and running, stride length, knee drive, bounding, and landing in a fun, active, and engaging manner.   

 

Why are simple movements like these so important to a child?  You may feel that they already know how to do 

this, and in fact they may, but what we are realizing as a society is that more kids are stationary in their lives.  6 

hours of sitting in school, only 20 minutes of recess (if the kids even move around during this time), 30 minutes of 

physical education which isn’t everyday that school is in session, and countless hours of sitting in front of the tele-

vision, computer, video game, sitting and doing homework, etc.   

 

The teaching of the basic moving skills will keep kids active, prevent injury, and will help them enforce the correct 

muscle groups during certain activities such as simple running, walking, landing, and stride length no matter if 

they’re playing a recreational sport or playing in the neighbor’s backyard.  Most importantly, they will remain inter-

ested in being active!   

 

Keeping kids moving at a young age also helps in the classroom.  The more physical activity the child does, the 

more brain activity that is incorporated.  More brain activity means higher memory retention of information taught 

to the child, which could lead to better grades.   

 

Training will be separated in 2 groups;  3-5 year olds will meet for half an hour in the mornings on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, while ages 6-12 will meet after school on Mondays and Thursdays.  We haven’t forgotten about you 

parents!  Parents get a FREE FitWorkz open gym membership.  If you already have FitWorkz a membership, then 

it’s an additional $10 to your yearly membership.  Use your free time and get your workout in as well.  Treat it as a 

family workout time and you all come out refreshed, and ready to combat the rest of your day.   

 

Total Youth Conditioning going on NOW!  Sign up at the front counter, by calling the club (815)756-1188, or 

by email:  admin@fitworkz.com.       
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At A Glance:  Br i ttney  Cal lahan  

Age:  24 

Height:  5’8” 

Weight:  135 lbs 

History:  D1 Basketball Player NIU 

From:  Pickerington, OH 

Occupation:  Trainer, Sports Performance Spe-

cialist 

Favorite Meal:  Chunky Monkey, 2 Scoops 

Beverly UMP Chocolate, 1/2 Banana, 2 TBS 

peanut butter, 1 tsp raw cocoa powder, 8oz 

almond milk...love it! On Realizing a Dream 

I sat down with Brittney and talked about her career as a student athlete.  She shared how a girl from Ohio that 

stands 5’8” goes on to not just play be compete as a D1 Scholarship athlete.   

Ray:  Why basketball? 

Britt:  I had tons of energy as a kid and my parents wanted to keep me going in sports year round.    In 4th 

grade I scored 30 points in a basketball game.  At that point it was clear I belonged on the court.   

Ray:  How did you end up going on to play in college? 

Britt:  My neighbor had played for Ohio State.  She introduced me to my idol Jamie Lewis an OSU stand out.  

Jamie took me under her wing.  Playing 1:1 against Jamie taught me to lose and what I needed to do to get 

better.  It also prepped me for the full days I would have in college of training, school, practice, train, and then 

homework. 

Ray: You said the OSU girls said you needed to fix your shot and that you need to shoot 1-200 shots a day.  

What happened? 

Britt:  Jamie and my neighbor said I was not good enough to play at the college level and that I need to fix my 

shot.  I got the keys to my high school gym and went in by myself late at night.  The first time I took 2,000 free 

throws.  The next day I could barely move my wrists.  Another time I was there for hours and my parents called 

me 9 times and started to worry about where I was.   

Ray:  That is dedication. 

Britt:  I spent hours shooting by myself 3-4 nights a 

week.  I kept the gym key until I graduated.  I scored 28 

points with 6 three pointers in the last game of my high 

school career tying the school record for three’s, all the 

practice worked. 

Advice to Athletes:   

1) Your Competitor is Out Working You when you take a 

Break 

2) Student Athlete, means you are a student and your educa-

tion comes before athletics 

3) Strength, Speed, and Agility...you must train all three if 



 

 

November is the new January 

Why is November the new January?  Is this some fashion trend?  NO!  It is however a fit-

ness trend.  The holidays are approaching, and what this leads to is busier 

than ever schedules, lots of  family time, and LOTS of  eating, particularly 

savory foods.  By January, we regret it (for the most part), or at least wish 

there was one less night of  eating out, one less party to attend, one less 

treat to sneak in.  Let FitWorkz help you keep the “Holiday 15” off  by at-

tending any of  our clinics and workshops.  The theme for this month is New Season, New 

Beginnings.  Just because it’s fall and not New Years doesn’t mean we can establish our 

goals and healthy lifestyles now, BEFORE the holiday craziness!  You’re most likely thinking, 

“What’s the point of  staying on track with eating as long as I’m working out regularly?”  

What we may not realize is that healthy eating and fitness go hand in hand.  It’s difficult to 

achieve what we want if  we’re not using both wellness components; exercise and healthy eat-

ing.  This month’s clinics and workshops are geared towards you thinking and beginning 

your goals and healthy eating now, so that you will be well on your way to keeping a healthy 

lifestyle during the holidays.  If  you have goals but not sure 

where to start or how to go about them, Goal Setting will 

help you with that.  If  you’re short on time, HIIT training is 

key for a quick and effective workout.  How do you do HIIT 

training?  Fall into HIIT will show you how!   Want to 

change your routine but not sure how to use the equipment?  

Try Something New will show you how to use the ma-

chines as well as functional training moves with kettlebells, TRX bands, foam rollers, and 

much more.  Eat Clean, Train Dirty is a saying we see around the 

fitness industry, but what does it truly mean?  Attend this clinic to see 

how you can live this saying in your eating and fitness routine.  Our 2 

hour workshop, November is the new January, gives you great be-

ginning guidelines on how to set goals, and use great fitness tech-

niques as well as nutrition to reach and achieve your goals while still 

staying in the holiday spirit.  There are many ways to stay on track 

with what you want to do and not miss out on any holiday party or 

gathering, and feel like you’re missing out.  You can even show your 

family and friends what you’re doing and introduce what you’ve learned, especially with shar-

ing food dishes.  

Sign up for any of  our clinics or workshops this month at the front desk.  We Change 

Lives!  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

 

2 3 

Eat Clean, 

Train Dirty 

4:30pm 

4 

Goal Setting 

 

4:00pm 

5 6 

Fall into 

HIIT 

6:30pm 

7 

Try Some-

thing New 

10:30am 

8 

9 10 

November is 

the new 

January 

(W) 

3:30pm 

11 

Try Some-

thing New 

 

12:00pm 

12 

Fall into 

HIIT 

 

4:30pm 

13 

Goal Set-

ting 

 

4:00pm 

 

14 15 

Eat Clean, 

Train Dirty 

 

10:00am 

16 17 

Fall into 

HIIT 

 

6:30pm 

 

18 

November 

is the new 

January 

(W) 

4:00pm 

19 20 

Try Some-

thing New 

 

8:30am 

21 

Eat Clean, 

Train Dirty 

 

12:00pm 

22 

Goal Setting 

 

10:00am 

23/30 24 

Eat Clean, 

Train Dirty 

4:30pm 

25 

Try Some-

thing New 

12:00pm 

26 27 

Happy 

Thanksgiv-

ing! 

28 29 

 

November 2014 

 

Clinics and Workshops: New Season, New Beginnings 
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Clinics 

*All clinics are FREE to members, and $10 for non-members* 

 

Eat Clean, Train Dirty:  A famous saying in the fitness industry; learn what this means to you 

and your fitness journey.  This 30 minute clinic will give you the tools you need for healthy eating 

and overall fitness and wellness. 

 

Fall into HIIT:   HIIT does not have to be on a cardio machine.  Attend this 30 minute clinic 

where you can incorporate HIIT training with functional exercises. 

 

Goal Setting:  You know you want results, but you’re not sure where to start.  This 30 minute 

clinic will give you the information you need about setting goals, why they’re important, and the 

difference between short term and long term, and why you need both. 

 

Try Something New:  There’s some new or different equipment you’ve seen and you want to 

use, but are unsure of  what to do or how to use it in your routine.  Attend this 30 minute clinic 

where we can show you how to use certain machines, cords, kettlebells, and get some new routine 

into your current one. 

 

 

 

Workshops 

*Cost—$39 for members, $49 for non-members* 

 

November is the new Jaunary:  You have fitness and wellness goals you want to achieve, but are 

unsure where to start, or how to make the accomplishments.  Attend this 2 hour workshop where 

you’ll learn about goal setting and how to achieve the goals, and why you want to achieve them.  

You’ll learn about short term and long term goals and why both are important.  Then we’ll take 

you through the physical process of  making your goals a reality by going through some exercise 

routines you can perform.  Learn about the dynamic warm-up and why that’s better than static 

stretching, and perform functional training moves, where not everything has to be a cardio ma-

chine and heavy weight lifting.  
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Sign up for our Large and Small Group classes on 

MindBody.  Personal training is also available.   

*schedule subject to change* 

 
Athletic 

Republic 
Evolution Next Step 

Small 

Group—

Reformer 

(Pilates) 

Small 

Group 

Monday 
 

3:30pm, 4:30pm, 

5:30pm 

5:30am, 7:30am, 

8:30am 

(Platinum), 

12:00pm, 5:30pm, 

7:00pm 

 10:30am, 5:30pm 4:30pm, 5:30pm 

Tuesday 3:30pm, 4:30pm 
10:00am, 3:15pm, 

5:30pm 

4:15pm 

 
9:00am, 12:30pm 

5:00pm, 6:00pm, 

7:00pm, 8:00pm 

Wednesday 
3:30pm, 4:30pm, 

5:30pm 

5:30am, 7:30am, 

8:30am 

(Platinum), 

12:00pm, 5:30pm, 

7:00pm 

 5:30pm 4:30pm, 6:30pm 

Thursday 3:30pm, 4:30pm 
3:15pm, 5:30pm 

 
4:15pm 10:00am, 12:30pm 

5:00pm, 6:00pm, 

7:00pm 

Friday 
3:30pm, 4:30pm, 

5:30pm 

5:30am, 7:30am, 

8:30am 

(Platinum), 

12:00pm 

 9:30am 3:30pm, 4:30pm 

Saturday 10:00am, 11:00am 

 

8:00am, 9:00am 

 

9:00am  7:00am, 8:00am 

https://clients.mindbodyonline.com/ASP/home.asp?studioid=36595


 

 5 Simple Fitness Tips 

There are so many tips and tricks to keeping to your routine, we 

though simplifying some of the tips to help you stay on track and 

keeping to your goals. 

 

1. Eat Breakfast:  Your body has been without 

food for 8 or more hours.  It needs food to break 

out of the “fast” and get the metabolism going so 

you can function throughout the day.  The best 

part, it doesn’t always have to be breakfast food!   

2. You can eat all the food groups:  You just 

need to watch how much of 

each food group you eat.  Focus more on protein 

and vegetables, and less healthy fats and carbohy-

drates. 

3. Working out 2-3 hours a week will help keep you 

healthy:  You do not need to spend hours at the 

gym.  30 minutes a day of a workout that increases 

your heart rate is enough to keep you heart healthy 

and strong. 

4. Rest if you are hurt/sore/not feeling well:  If you 

have aches, pains, or are com-

ing down with a cold or illness, take the day to rest.  

Your body needs to recover and repair itself, and 

pushing through the pain or illness will only make it 

worse!  Try again tomorrow. 

5. Have a plan, set short term goals, get results:  

If you have a big goal, that is great, but how are you 

going to get there?  Take it one step at a time; walk 

further than last week, do another set of lifting, have 

one more healthy meal; the goals are endless! 

FitWorkz.com * Eatbycolor.com * Twitter @eatbycolor * facebook.com/EatbyColor *  

Facebook.com/FitWorkz.DeKalb * Youtube.com/fitworkzdekalb 

Learn MORE at the Great sites above! 
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